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The purpose of the study was to identify and synthesise the interventions used to build the strategies for organising and managing
research at universities that can be feasible in Ukraine. To achieve this purpose we provided a descriptive profile of the interventions
and strategies used at universities to organise and manage research, rather than the detailed examination of substantive research
results. The method of descriptive content analysis was applied to analyse empirical, experimental, review, conceptual, and
commentary sources revealing strategies of organising and managing research at universities. The growth and corporate type
strategies are dominant at universities, particularly in the USA and EU. The universities mainly seek cost-effective research
opportunities that can help the institutions build a strong international brand. The policy of institutional strategic research
management aimed at cooperation in research with other sectors seems to be the most feasible and appropriate for the Ukrainian
research management context. Creating project management communities was found to be the second most feasible and appropriate
strategy of organising and managing the university research in Ukraine. Financial criterion dominates in assessing the interventions
for building a strategy of organising and managing research at universities. The university research can be stimulated at the state
level through a demand-oriented reform that is aimed at reshaping the management of personnel, talent selection system, and
personnel assessment.
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Introduction
Strategies for organising and managing research have been increasingly important in building university
research capacity at modern universities (Nguyen & Meek, 2015). The problem of organising and managing
the university research seems to be quite relevant for the context of the research at universities in Ukraine
because this activity largely relies on the former Soviet regime-run model which stipulates that the research
is conducted by separate, non-educational, government-funded entities (institutions) that form a closed
research community with its ‘rules of a game’ and privileged researchers working full-time (Kiopa et al.,
2016). As a result, the research activities and outputs fail to compete internationally, and attract direct
investments, lack trust of the buyers of innovations, and accelerates the outflow of perspective junior
researchers abroad. Throughout the recent decade, the government has been legally and finically encouraging
higher education institutions to dedicate more efforts to research capacity making it a primary mission and
thus improve the university research output (VRU, 2016). Given this, universities are looking for and
adopting feasible and transferable international strategies of organising and managing research at universities
in Ukraine. This created the gap to be addressed by the present systemic review.
Literature review
The strategies of organising and managing research at universities are revealed in the literature from the
perspective of two key trends such as creating a strong brand for a university and transforming a university
into a corporate business venture. These strategies are found to be strongly related to funding schemes. For
example, performance funding is widely used in the Netherlands and the United Kingdom (UK). The tenders
for research funding are commonly used in Japan and Germany. Matching grants are provided by business
entities and governments in Canada, the Netherlands, and the UK. The schemes of full recovery of costs are
widely used in the United States, Australia, the UK in allocation of research funding (Jung, 2012). Neither of
the above schemes is found in the literature on higher education and research management in Ukraine.
The literature review found the categorisations of the university research strategies based on
institutional goals and strategy types (Ahmed et al., 2015). The institutional goals-related strategies were as
follows: growth strategies such as concentration, expansion, cooperation, internationalisation, and
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digitalisation; stability strategies; retrenchment strategies and the combination of the above strategies (Smith,
2011). These strategies seemed to be mainly directed outside the university. Concerning the type-based
strategy categorisation, Robbins et al. (2018) specified three strategy types such as corporate, competitive,
and functional. The corporate university research strategy seeks to identify scholarship types and areas of
research within the institution. The competitive type of strategies relies on encouraging internal competition
in the key scholarship areas between university departments or faculties or research teams. The functional
type of strategy is meant to optimise operations and processes to increase the competitiveness of the
institution. These strategies seemed to be mainly directed inside the university.
It seems obvious that the above university research strategies are based on substantial research funding
and autonomy. Although the university autonomy is declared in Ukraine and there is only small-scale
government funding of the research at universities and no radical change in the university research
management model has occurred so far.
For that reason, the purpose of the study is to identify and synthesise the interventions used to build the
strategies of organising and managing research at universities that can be feasible in Ukraine. To achieve this
purpose we provided a descriptive profile of the interventions and strategies used at universities to organise
and manage research, rather than the detailed examination of substantive research results.
Methods and materials
The method of descriptive content analysis was utilised to analyse empirical, experimental, review,
conceptual, and commentary sources revealing strategies for organising and managing research at
universities. The review process was organised to comply with relevant recommendations provided by
Newman & Gough (2020). It relied on a common set of processes such as specifying the research questions
and methods, designing the conceptual framework, formulating the selection criteria and coding of the
sources, developing the search strategy, evaluating the relevance and quality of the shortlisted papers,
interpreting and reporting findings (Tsafnet et al., 2014). The search for the relevant sources was conducted
in the Scientometric databases SCOPUS®, WoS, bibliographic databases CrossRef and Google Scholar, and
relevant international journals such as the Journal of Research Management and Administration, American
Journal of Undergraduate Research, and Journal of Research Administration. The review process included
five basic phases such as preparation, retrieval, appraisal, synthesis, and reporting. These phases pursued the
goals of formulating the research questions and developing the review protocol, searching and de-duplicating
the sources, shortlisting the sources for the retrieval or sending the requests to the authors for the full texts,
examining and analysing the retrieved articles, and synthesising data addressing the research questions, and
consolidating the finding to report them. Two research team members, the authors of this paper, were
involved in the preparation, retrieval, and appraisal phases of the review process. Five experts were
purposefully hired for the evaluation of the papers shortlisted for the final assessment. The checklist for the
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses for Protocols 2015 (PRISMA-P) was
used to prepare the protocols for the systematic review (Moher et al., 2015). The Critical Appraisal Checklist
(CAC) was designed to evaluate the literature sources throughout the retrieval and appraisal phases (see
Appendix A). This was a modification of the ‘Quality checklist for qualitative studies’ borrowed from
Greenhalgh et. al., (2005). It used a 4-point scale with 1 = “Not Relevant”, 2 = “Somewhat Relevant”, 3 =
“Relevant”, 4 = “Very Relevant”. The coding sheets were used to assess each article. The Analytic Hierarchy
Process (AHP) was applied in the final phase of the research.
The outline of the search strategy
The search strategy relied on the combinations of the keywords (Bethel & Rogers, 2018; Papaioannou et
al., 2009). This review was of a narrative type that was aimed at synthesising primary studies and evaluating
them through description paying attention to what is already known about strategies of organising and
managing research at universities and addressing practice issues of it. Several search strings based on
English, Russian and Ukrainian languages were used for different databases. Below is presented the common
search string.
TI and/or TW = (strategies of research administrat* at universities OR manag* of research
at universities OR research policy at universities OR governance of the research at
universities OR reform of the research at universities OR supervision research at
universities OR inspection of the research at universities) AND AB and/or KW and/or ID
(TITLE-ABS-KEY for SCOPUS) = (strategies OR manag* OR administrat* OR policy OR
governance OR supervision OR reform of research at universities) AND CU = USA and/or
Europe and/or Asia (WoS Categories: Social Sciences (subcategory: Education and
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Educational Research) And (Articles OR Reviews), Indexes: Social Science Citation Index –
1988-present).
The criteria for evaluation of the sources that were selected for the review were as follows: 1) the article
should be published between 2005-2020; 2) it should highlight the strategies of organising and managing
(administrating) research at universities in one of the regions such as the USA and/or Europe and/or Asia;
3) it should reveal the intervention with the described strategies of organising and managing (administrating)
research at universities; 4) the strategy can be categorised based on the clear data. Following that, the
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) was used by five purposefully hired experts in educational research
management to rate the feasibility and appropriateness for the Ukrainian context of the identified strategies
of organising and managing research at universities.
Experts
3 experts were hired from the Institute of Public Administration and Research in Civil Protection
(IPARCP) and 2 experts were hired from Sumy Makarenko State Pedagogical University (SMSPU). The
criteria for selection were as follows: a) scientific background in either educational management or research
management or research administration; b) sound scientific experience (proved by citations of their studies)
in the field of their expertise; c) availability for our study.
The AHP was found applicable because it is widely used as the Multi-Criteria Decision-Making method
(MCDMM) in management and research management (Taherdoost, 2017; Vargas, 2010). The criteria used in
the prioritisation of interventions to build strategies for organising and managing research at universities
were as follows: a) knowledge-generation and implementation; b) stakeholder commitment; c) financial; d)
competitive advantage; e) other criteria. The two-level hierarchy of criteria for evaluating the above
strategies developed by the authors is depicted in Figure 1.

Figure 1: The two-level hierarchy of criteria for evaluating the strategies of organising and managing
research at universities
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When the hierarchy of the criteria was specified, the comparison matrix was developed by the five
mentioned above expert decision-makers. This began by determining the relative weight of the groups of
criteria that are presented in Table 2. Saaty’s (2008) Comparison Scale was employed. It was based on a
comparison of two alternatives as it is the most widely used method for this purpose. The relative
importance of one alternative when compared to the other one is determined numerically using the values
from 1 to 9 by attributing these values to the specific alternative in a pair. The distribution of numerical and
reciprocal values on the Saaty’s (2008) Relative Importance Scale is shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Distribution of numerical and reciprocal values on the Saaty’s Relative Importance Scale
Relative Importance Scale
Extremely Preferred
Very strong to extremely
Very strongly preferred
Strongly to very strongly
Strongly preferred
Moderately to strongly
Moderately preferred
Equally to moderately
Equally preferred

Numerical values
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Reciprocal values
1/9
1/8
1/7
1/6
1/5
1/4
1/3
1/2
1/1

It is recommended that the evaluators use the odd numbers rather than the even ones to ensure that the
measurement points are reasonably different. When an agreement can only be reached through negotiations,
a middle point can be identified as a compromise (Saaty, 2009a).
Table 2: Relative weight of the groups of criteria
Criteria group
KGI
SC
KGI
1
1/3
SC
3
1
F
9
7
CA
5
1
OC
1
1/5
Note: KGI = knowledge-generation and implementation;
CA = competitive advantage; OC = other criteria.

F
CA
OC
1/9
1/7
1
1
1
5
1
1
5
1/7
1
5
1/9
1/7
1
SC = stakeholder commitment; F = financial;

The relative weight of each criterion was calculated by dividing each table value by the total column
value. The purpose of the calculation was to normalise the comparison matrix (see Table 3).
Table 3: Normalisation of the comparison matrix
Criteria
group
KGI
SC
F
CA
OC
Total

KGI

SC

1
3
9
5
1
19.00

1/3
1
7
1
1/5
9.53

F

CA

OC

1/9
1/7
1
1
1
5
1
1
5
1/7
1
5
1/9
1/7
1
2.36
3.28
17.00
Results
KGI
1/19=0.052
0.031
0.046
0.042
0.058
SC
3/19=0.157
0.104
0.423
0.304
0.294
F
9/19=0.473
0.734
0.423
0.304
0.294
CA
5/19=0.263
0.104
0.059
0.304
0.294
OC
1/19=0.052
0.020
0.046
0.042
0.058
Note: KGI = knowledge-generation and implementation; SC = stakeholder commitment; F = financial;
CA = competitive advantage; OC = other criteria.
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The obtained values were used for the experts’ interpretation of the contribution of each criterion to the
specified intervention to build the strategy of organising and managing research at universities (see Table 4).
The priority vector (or Eigenvector) was then calculated to identify the input of each criterion. This
calculation relied on the arithmetic average of all criteria.
Table 4: Results of calculation of the priority vector (or Eigenvector)
Criteria group
Calculation
Eigenvector
KGI
[0.052 + 0.031 + 0.046 + 0.042 + 0.058]/5 = 0.0463
4.63%
SC
[0.157 + 0.104 + 0.423 + 0.304 + 0.294]/5 = 0.2572
25.72%
F
[0.473 + 0.734 + 0.423 + 0.304 + 0.294]/5 = 0.4466
44.66%
CA
[0.263 + 0.104 + 0.059 + 0.304 + 0.294]/5 = 0.2057
20.57%
OC
[0.052 + 0.020 + 0.046 + 0.042 + 0.058]/5 = 0.0442
4.42%
Note: KGI = knowledge-generation and implementation; SC = stakeholder commitment; F = financial;
CA = competitive advantage; OC = other criteria.
As can be seen in Table 4, the values found in the Eigenvector showed that the experts viewed the
financial criterion as the most important for developing a strategy of organising and managing research at
universities with its weight of 44.66%. The criterion of the stakeholder commitment and criterion of the
competitive advantage seemed to contribute to the strategy approximately twice as less as the financial one.
Surprisingly, the knowledge-generation and implementation criterion was seen by the experts as the least
important contributor to the strategy of organising and managing research at universities with its weight of
4.63%.
Instruments
The Critical Appraisal Checklist (CAC) (Greenhalgh et al., 2005) and the Analytic Hierarchy Process
(AHP) (Taherdoost, 2017) were used to analyse the data drawn from the literature sources. The CAC
consisted of 9 questions (see Appendix A). The process of validation of the CAC showed that the Item-level
content validity index (IL-CVI) was <0.85, the Kappa coefficient was <0.83, and the Scale-level content
validity index (SL-CVI) was 92%. The above values meant the CAC was valid. The Analytic Hierarchy
Process (AHP) has been comprehensively validated in the literature (Asadabadi et al., 2019; Saardchom,
2012; Saaty, 2009b).
Results
The keywords-based search process is presented in a flow diagram (see Fig 2.)
943 sources were excluded:
out-of-date, irrelevant,
duplicating

Creating a pool
of the sources
(n=1172)

Skim reading of
the abstracts of
the sources
(n=229)

202 sources were excluded:
these did not correspond to the criteria

Scan-reading of
the full texts of the
sources (n=27)

9 sources were
selected for final
review and
analysis

Figure 2: Keywords-based search process
The search found 9 eligible and relevant sources presenting interventions that were used to build the
strategies of organising and managing research at universities that can be feasible in Ukraine (see results in
Table 5). The interventions selected as feasible in Ukraine were as follows: a) collaborative research (CR);
b) Supply Chain Management concept-based research (SCMRM) management; c) institutional strategic
research management policy (ISRM); d) a project management community (PMC); e) a decentralised
organisational structure of the university research management unit (DOS); f) an open innovation space
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approach (OISA); g) research clusters (RC); h) a research management and support systems project
(RMSSP); i) a knowledge management-driven strategy (KMDS). As can be seen in Table 5, the interventions
falling under the growth and corporate type strategies dominate at universities in different regions of the
world. The review results presented in the effectiveness section of the table imply that universities mainly
seek cost-effective research opportunities that can help the institutions build a strong international brand. The
above suggests that institutions mainly from the developed countries (USA, EU) or emerging economies go
international to get access to new sources of finance and new customers.
Table 5: Results of the analysis of the selected sources
Author(s), year
of publication

Intervention and description

Category of
Strategy

1) Arthur &
Hodge, 2013

Сollaborative research
involving university, public
sector researchers, and
industry partners

Corporate
type of
strategy

2) Habib &
Pathik, 2012

Strategy based on the
Supply Chain Management
concept – incorporation of
benchmarking and value
enhancement tools in
education and research at
three levels - strategic level,
planning level, and
operating level

Combination
of strategies
of growth,
stability, and
retrenchment

3) Hazelkorn,
2010

Institutional strategic
research management policy
– cooperating in research
with other sectors

Corporate
type of
strategy

4) Johnson et
al., 2020.

5) Nguyen &
Meek, 2015

6) Saarela,
2016

A project management
community - consolidation
of efforts of internal and
external stakeholders and
fund providers at the
institutional level to conduct
the research and staff
development
Building a decentralised
organisational structure of
the university research
management structure –
based on the bottom-upapproach to planning and
fulfilment of the research
Open innovation space
approach – based on the
multidisciplinary action
learning and collaboration of
academicians, students, and
customers

Growth
strategy

Functional
type of
strategy

Corporate
type of
strategy
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Region

Effectiveness

Mean
grade

Australia

Universities benefit from
participating in world-class
research, they save
financial resources for
research. Public sector
research organisations –
economise financial
resources and get access to
external researchers and
industry. Companies – get
access to research
capacities and use them
cost-effectively for a
commercial purpose

3.3

USA

Benefits for both
individuals and society.
Brings welfare to the
students and wellbeing to
society

3.4

Austria
(EU)

Attracts funds for the
research, strengthens
international cooperation,
builds up a research
management system

3.0

USA

Effective for networking,
team science, and
professional development.
Promotes the institutional
brand. Serves as a proven
example of the sponsorship
model

3.4

Australia

Builds the university
research capacity,
empowers researchers, and
increases university
research performance

3.5

Finland

Strengthens the public
image of the institution,
reshapes the curriculum,
intensifies the transfer of
tacit knowledge from the
employees to the students

3.1
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Research clusters – unite
interested parties in the
research process

7) Sawahel,
2019

8) Wallis &
Bates, 2016

9) Watsilla &
Vajjhala, 2020

Corporate
type of
strategy

Research management and
support systems project – a
state-supervised initiative to
stimulate international
quality research activities
through the provision of
academic, administrative,
and financial support
Knowledge managementdriven strategy involving
knowledge creation,
knowledge acquisition, and
knowledge of assimilation
processes

UKsubsidised
programme
in Africa

Boosts access to funding
and increases the quality of
the research

3.0

Africa

Reshapes the research
strategies and policies at
the national level, promotes
the development of the
institutional support
services and research
infrastructure

3.3

Africa

Boosts the external
knowledge production
process and improves the
quality of students’
research

3.2

Growth
strategy

Functional
type of
strategy

Figure 2 presents the consolidated priority results of rating the feasibility and appropriateness for the
Ukrainian research management context of the identified interventions to build strategies of organising and
managing research at universities using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) by five experts. The results
were obtained after the calculation of all priorities and inconsistency indices. Figure 2 presents the averaged
relative weight of each intervention based on the specified criteria in Fig. 1.

KMDS

0,0598

RMSSP

0,0291

CR

0,1241

OISA

0,1011

DOS

0,1234

PMC

0,1693

ISRMP

0,2523

SCMRM

0,0378

CK

0,1031
0

0,05

0,1

0,15

0,2

0,25

0,3

Note: CR = collaborative research; SCMRM = Supply Chain Management concept-based research management; ISRM =
institutional strategic research management policy; PMC = Project management community; DOS = decentralised organisational
structure of the university research management structure; OISA = an open innovation space approach; RC = research clusters;
RMSSP = research management and support systems project; KMDS = knowledge management-driven strategy.

Figure 3: Consolidated priority results of rating the feasibility and appropriateness of the identified
interventions to build strategies of organising and managing research at universities in Ukraine using
the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
Figure 3 implies that the policy of institutional strategic research management aimed at research
cooperation of universities with other sectors seems to be the most feasible and appropriate for the Ukrainian
research management context. Creating project management communities was rated as the second most
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feasible and appropriate in Ukraine. Both collaborative research and an open innovation space approach were
rated almost equally. Implementation of the research management and support systems project was rated as
the least feasible and appropriate. Given the fact that financial criterion was identified as the most significant
(see Table 4), RMSSP was found quite financially burdensome for the institution as it does not bring the
added value but creates bureaucracy.
Discussions
The study sought to identify and synthesise the interventions used to build the strategies of organising
and managing research at universities that can be feasible in Ukraine. According to the author’s knowledge,
no comprehensive review was carried out to address the problem of identifying the feasible interventions
used to build the strategies of organising and managing research at universities in Ukraine. Although the
reviewed works reveal the effectiveness of all the interventions in terms of strategic planning and building
the institutional research capacity, none have assessed them from the perspective of their feasibility in the
university context in Ukraine.
It was found that the interventions that were selected as feasible for universities in Ukraine were as
follows: a) collaborative research (CR); b) Supply Chain Management concept-based research (SCMRM)
management; c) institutional strategic research management policy (ISRM); d) A project management
community (PMC); e) a decentralised organisational structure of the university research management
structure (DOS); f) an open innovation space approach (OISA); g) research clusters (RC); h) a research
management and support systems project (RMSSP); i) a knowledge management-driven strategy (KMDS).
All of them have proven effective. Those interventions falling under the growth and corporate type strategies
dominate at universities in different regions of the world. The review results presented in the effectiveness
section of the table implied that universities mainly seek cost-effective research opportunities that can help
the institutions build a strong international brand. The above suggests that institutions mainly from
developed countries or emerging economies go international to get access to new sources of finance and new
customers. The findings imply that the policy of institutional strategic research management aimed to
cooperate in research with other sectors seemed to be the most feasible and appropriate for the Ukrainian
research management context. Creating project management communities was rated as the second most
feasible and appropriate in Ukraine. Both collaborative research and an open innovation space approach were
rated almost equally. Implementation of the research management and support systems project was rated as
the least feasible and appropriate. Given the fact that financial criterion was identified as the most
significant, RMSSP was found quite financially burdensome for the institution as it is quite bureaucratic and
does not create the added value.
The study agrees with the previous research, particularly with Tasir et al. (2016) who found that
collaborative practices of researchers and professionals provide a more significant research output.
Additionally, collaborative practices promote the creating of collaborative ventures at universities. Our study
supports that of Derrick and Nickson (2014) who claimed that research management as an emerging
occupation is still insufficiently described in terms of the successful strategies needed for this job. Based on
our findings, we also totally agree with Qiu and Lu (2014) who argued that university research can be
stimulated at the government level through a demand-oriented reform aimed at reshaping the management of
personnel, talent selection system, and personnel assessment.
Conclusion
The growth and corporate type strategies are dominant at universities, particularly in the USA and EU.
The universities mainly seek cost-effective research opportunities that can help the institutions build a strong
international brand. The policy of institutional strategic research management whose purpose is to cooperate
in research with other sectors seems to be the most feasible and appropriate for the Ukrainian research
management context. Creating project management communities was found to be the second most feasible
and appropriate in Ukraine for building the strategy of organising and managing the university research.
Financial criterion dominates in assessing the interventions to build a strategy of organising and managing
research at universities. The university research can be stimulated at the government level through a demandoriented reform that is aimed at reshaping the management of personnel, talent selection system, and
personnel assessment.
Further research is needed into strategies at the system and institutional levels for managing efficient
funding of the research at universities.
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